
 
 

PRESS NOTE 
 

ONE HELD FOR ILLEGAL TRANSPORTING LIQUOR  
 

Acting on a tipoff in the late night hours  on 22/03/2024 the sleuths of Commissioner’s 

Task Force, Central  Zone Team while conducting vehicle checking near Iqbal Minar in the limit 

of Saifabad PS intercepted one Maruthi Omni Van bearing Reg No. A.P 36-D-1899 and found 

huge quantity of Whisky and Beer  bottles cartons of various brands,  hidden inside the car and 

apprehended one respondent by name Noukat Kiran Kumar  who is illegally procuring and 

transporting liquor bottles for his personal gain. 

   

➢ Name of apprehended accused person:- 

1. N.Kiran Kumar S/o late Noukat Chander Age: 35 Years, Occ: Fruit seller, R/o: Basheerbagh, 

Hyderabad.  

 

➢ SEIZED LIQUOR :-  Total 611 (IMFL Bottles)  Worth Rs.2,50,000/-  

1). Beer bottles of various brands- 432 bottles (each 750 ML IMFL) 

2).Whisky bottles of various brands-179  bottles  (each 180 ML IMFL)  

3).Omni Van Reg.No.AP 36D1899 ( use for Illegal transporting liquor) 

 

➢ FACT OF THE CASE:-  

  Accused Noukat Kiran Kumar is residing in the limits of  Pool Bagh, Basheerabad and 

doing fruits business for his livelihood.  
   

  To gain easy money illegally hatched a plan to run illegal sell Liquor on higher price at 

his house premises during upcoming holy  festival  by violating Excise Rules.  
 

  Accordingly on 22-03-2024 in the night hours he purchased huge quantity of  Beer & 

Whisky bottles of  various brands from Sree Mayuri Wines, Lakdikapul and loaded in his Omini 

van, while transporting from Lakdikapool to  his residence situated at Basheerbagh for illegal 

storage.   
 

  On tip of  intercepted the vehicle at  Iqbal Minar cross road and seized beer & Whisky 

bottles on questing he failed to produce purchase  invoice vouchers pertains to the material.  

Seized material worth about Rs.2,50,000/-  
 

   Seized IFM Liquor along with Omini  van handed over to SHO, Saifabad PS for taking 

further necessary action.    
 

 Task Force Team keeping strict vigil over illegal transporting, sale of liquor or any other 

illegal activity.  
 

 

  The above raid was made under supervision of Ms. S.Rashmi Perumal, IPS, 

Dy.Commissioner of Police, Task Force, Hyderabad, by Sri.N.Ramakrishna, Inspector of 

Police,  Sri.Ch.Naveen Kumar, SI  and staff of Central Zone Task Force, Hyderabad. 

 
 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
COMMISSIONER’S TASK FORCE, 

HYDERABAD. 
  



Press Note 

Date: 23.03.2024 

 

 In continuation of the earlier press release dated 13.03.2023, it is further informed to the public 

that the investigation in Cr No 243/2024 of Panjagutta PS is under progress. 

 Today the following two persons have been arrested by the Investigation Officer during the 

further course of investigation: 

1. Sri Thirupathanna, Addl DCP, CSW, Hyderabad City Police, formerly Addl SP, SIB 

2. Sri N Bhujanga Rao, Addl SP, Bhoopalapally, formerly Addl SP, Intelligence Dept 

 During the questioning, the above two police officers have confessed about their involvement in 

the reported crimes including conspiracy to monitor the private persons illegally by developing 

their profiles abusing their official positions; to cause disappearance of evidence by destroying 

the public property to conceal their involvement in collusion with the already arrested Mr D 

Praneeth Kumar @ Praneeth Rao, DSP (under suspension), formerly working in SIB and some 

other persons. 

 Both persons are being produced before the Hon’ble Court as per procedure seeking judicial 

custody. 

 

 Further investigation is under progress. 

 

                                                                                                                Sd/- 

 

Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

West Zone, Hyderabad Police Commissionerate. 


